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M issoula-Born Colonel
D evised Dive-Bom bing
Twenty Years A go
Twenty years ago in Haiti, the release of a bomb from a
floursack tied to the undercarriage of a plane heralded the
birth of the deadly art of dive-bombing; it also served to per
petuate the name of Missgula-bom Lawson S. Sanderson,
now a colonel in command of a training group at the Marine
A ir Base at Santa Barbara, Calif.
Twenty years ago in Haiti, the
release of a bomb from a floursack
tied to the undercarriage o f a
plane heralded the birth of the
deadly art of dive-bombing;'-it
also served to perpetuate the name
of Missoula-bom Lawson H. San
derson, now a colonel in command
of a training group at the Marine
Air Base at Santa Barbara, Cal.
To Sanderson, then a lieutenant
dissatisfied with the results of
horizontal bombing, came the idea
which revolutionized aerial war
fare.
Aviators of today would shud
der at the makeshift device de
veloped by Colonel Sanderson and
his comrades in the Haitian, jungle.
Those were the days when a
bomber pilot banked his plane, lo
cated his target and grasping the
bomb in his hands, leaned over
the side and tried 'to drop it as
accurately as possible—a far cry
from the precise calculations of
today.
“ We figured that if we pointed
the ship in the direction of the tar
get, the bomb would have to keep
traveling in the same direction
and. we woulcj get better ac
curacy,” explains Colonel Sander
son. “ The question was, how to
release the bomb:”
Fastening the closed end of an
ordinary flour sack to th.e under
carriage of the plane, they slipped
a bomb into the bag and secured
the open end forward. A simple
form of release was contrived that
opened the sack and allowed the
bomb to slip forward.
“ It was like shaking a cat out
please see page three

Fall Quarter
H onor Students
Prom ised Party
The lassies high on the Univer
sity honor roll for fall quarter will
be feted at parties by two campus
honoraries.
V
The annual Smarty Party given
by Mortar Board, senior women’s
service honorary, honors the 10
girls scholastically highest in each
‘ class. Mystery shrouds the.exact
list of guests, but the party is
scheduled for February 3, from 8
to 9 o’clock in the Bitterroot Room,
according to Charlotte Toelle, Mis
soula, Mortar Board president.
The Alpha Lambda Delta Tea,
a traditional party for freshmen
women who maintain a two-point
average during fall quarter, will
be Saturday, Feb. 12, at the home
of Dean .. Mary Elrod Ferguson,
President June Sanders, Troy, has
announced.
Membership in Alpha Lambda
Delta, freshman women’s honor
ary, is based on high scholastic
rating during fall and winter
quarters. The women are chosen
in the spring and are active in
their sophomore year.
NOTICE
AWS dues may be paid at the
student Union Store, Tuesday,
February 1, Marjorie Harrison,
AWS p r e s i d e n t , announced
Wednesday.

COLONEL SANDERSON

Sentinel Pics
Nearly Done
Work on layouts anci copy for
the Sentinel will begin as soon as
all pictures are completed, Editor
Lorraine Griffith, Williston, N. D.,
stated early this week.
Layouts are in charge of Lor
raine Thompson, Havre, and copy
is under the supervision of Karma
Johnson, Butte, and Lorraine
Griffith.
It Js necessary that all group
and individual pictures be com
pleted before February 1, said
Miss Griffith, as 50 per cent of
the copy has to be ready by the
February 15 deadline.
Persons who have not made ar
rangements for individual pic
tures should do so at Ace Woods
Studio by February 1..
The Sentinel has received sev
eral cover bids and the award of
a cover contract will be made
within a short time.
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Kennedy, Ames Aid
In W ar Bond Drive
Committees
Announced
For Co-Ed
Lucille Roholt, Browning, gen
eral chairman for Co-Ed, an
nounced her assisting committees
fo r the traditional ball, to be held
February 19, at the Student
Union.
Serving on the committees will
be Cathy Cowell, Missoula, chair
man of the decoration committee,
and Shirley Davis, Butte; Shirley
Hasty, Livingston; Joan Kuka,
Havre; Marjorie Powell, Missoula;
Margaret Garrison, M i s s o u l a ;
Shirley Johnson, Havre; Betty
Peltier, Eureka, and Frances Coverdale, Anaconda.
June Neville, Columbus, is
chairman of the chaperone com
mittee and will be . assisted by
Tannisse Brown, Missoula; and
Sue Fraser, Billings.
The publicity will be handled
by Marilyn Hillstrand, Great
Falls, chairman, and on her com
mittee w ill be Marilyn Wentz,
Fort Peck; Peggy Kerr, Bozeman,
and Ann Elliot,Billings..
Betty Bailey is chairman of the
program committee and her as
sistants are Loraine MacKenzie,
Cut Bank; Colleen McCarthy, Mis
soula; Dorothy Davis, Dillon, and
Una May Arras, Cut Bank.
Eileen Plumb, Hardin, heads the
entertainment committee a n d
serving under her are Virginia
Mackey, Seattle; Kathryn Spacht,
Billings, and Jane Jeffers, Ennis.
The ticket sales will be handled
by Dorothy Hunt, Saticoy, Cal.,
and the music by Betty Rotering,
Butte, and Bertha McKee, Kevin.
In keeping with war-time econ
omy, the decorations will not be
as extravagant as in former years,
and butonnieres are not to be
sent to the men, but a very spe
cial floor show has been planned.
Dance programs, in the form of
tickets, may be obtained at the
Student Store next week.

Davis Urges Full Backing
For All-Out W ar E ffort
Warning of over-optimism and crying for an all-out effort
on the part of those left behind on the home front, Tom J.
Davis, Butte attorney and former president of Rotary Inter
national, spoke Monday to students and faculty for the first
program of the winter quarter convocations .series.
Mr. Davis saw at first hand the®---------------——
— ------------- ----German blitz of England and is clared, but there is a great danger
qualified to discuss problems fac in the complacent attitude as
ing the nation now and in the sumed by many civilians. We
post-war world.
must remember that Japan still
“ There will be a greater respon has one-half of the world under its
sibility when peace comes,” the control as well as one-half of the
Butte attorney said. “ We must raw materials of the civilized
build a plan on which people of world.
the world can live in happiness.
He pointed out that when Gen
America must have a part in the eral Eisenhower said recently that
feedihg of the nations liberated the war might well end this year
and in the building o f an economic the effect of this statement on the
program. There must be an intel public was so alarming that Cor
ligent effort made by the people dell Hull was prompted to make
of the United States to help other a speech warning that while the
nations get on their feet and main statement was probably true, it
tain themselves.’ ?
was dependent on everyone here
There is no doubt that the at home continuing to do his part.
please sea pace four
United Nations will win, Davis de

Seven servicemen, aided by the cavortings of Ramsay
Ames and Edgar Kennedy and by the local Order of Rainbow
for Girls, made their personal pleas for investments in Mis
soula’s Fourth War Loan Drive with a joint Stars and HeroesUniversity Concert Band bond rally last night in the Stu■^dent Union auditorium.

Faculty to File
Previous Tests
In Library
All previous tests in all Univer
sity courses will be filed in bound
volume in the library as studyhelps for the student body as a
whole, Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean of the
faculty has announced.
The files will begin with next
quarter’s tests, members of the
faculty have decided, and will be
added to throughout the year to
be used as a student guide.
This action comes as the result
of a motion passed by the faculty
in its meeting of this week.
Previous to this time fraternity
men and sorority women have
kept examination files in their li
braries but until now no Univer
sity action has been taken to give
unaffiliated students the same ad
vantage and guidance.
Last winter quarter Dr. Gordon
B. Castle experimented with a
similar idea when he placed week
ly biological science examinations
of past years on a general reserve
in the library.
This week’s faculty action
equalizes the references now
available to all University stu
dents.

Bathtub Lack
Floors Cast
i “A bathtub, a bathtub, my king
dom for a bathtub!” * That may
not be the exact context of Rich
ard the Third’s speech, but it hits
the nail on the head when referred
to Larrae Haydon, director of “The
Women.”
It may be the war or it may be a
higher standard of living that
causes the scarcity of ‘unattached’
bathtubs, but whatever it is, it is
giving the Masquers a lot of
trouble. This uncouth item of
modern plumbing is essential for
the success of Crystal’s bathtub
scene in the Clare Boothe satire.
The play pictures baldly the
trials and tribulations that the
female sex endures to get (or
keep, if she’s lucky) her man —
all of which makes the men in
question more the objects of pity
than the “ fairer” elements.
“ The Women” is scheduled to
play in the Student Union
Theater, Thursday and Friday,
Feb. 16 and 17.
The Masquers announce the
need of stage hands and property
girls. Work hours are from 3 to 6
o’clock in the afternoons and from
8 to 10:30 o’clock in the evenings
backstage of the theater. Anyone
interested in this work should see
Ana Helding, Masquer president,
or Art Sanderson, stage manager.
Director Haydon has announced
that Pat Young, Helena, has re
placed Lila Camp, Dillon, as Miss
Trimberback; and that Janice
Smith; Cutbank, will play Miss
Watts, in place of Miriam Sylves
ter, Butte.

Miss Ramsay, rising young
Hollywood starlet and Mr. Ken
nedy, screen veteran, as mastersof-ceremony
introduced Capt.
John S. Young, Army Air Corps;
Sergt. Lloyd B. Sweeney, U.S.
Army; Boatswain’s mate first class
J. F. Nixon, U.S. Navy; Sergt. Ed
ward Bumam, U.S. Marine Corps;
Lieut. John V. Hall, Lieut. John
G. Moore, and Second Lieut. Wil
liam O. Lace, all of the Army
Air Corps.
Two performances of the pro
gram were given, one at 7:30
o’clock for the aviation students
and one at 8:30 o’clock for Mis
soula townspeople.
High spot of the rally was Capt.
John S. Young’s speech to men of
the CTD. Captain Young was in
one of the planes which carried out
the low-level bombing of the Ru
manian oil fields. He told of
the wing-tip-to-wing-tip mission
which was carried out at a level
of 15 feet above the ground, one
B-24 having to rise to allow a man
on horseback to pass under.
The planes, limping back from
the mission, were unable to dear
the mountains of Bulgaria due to
the weight they carried and had
to make their way out through the
canyons, Captain Young said. All
radio equipment and unnecessary
baggage was tossed out so that
planes could complete the mission,
he added.
Talking to aviation students as'
one of them the air corps veteran
told them “ Know your carburetor,
Know your machine. Know your
plane as a friend.”
Sergt. Lloyd B. Sweeney told
the civilian audience of action oh
Guadalcanal. Sergeant Sweeney
wears the Purple heart for wounds
received there when a Jap sniper
shot him in the shoulder and the
leg. Sergeant Sweeney told of the
please see page two

EdVoldseth
Lists Plans.
For Convo
Charter day and a Pan-Hellenic
song fest are coming attractions
scheduled for winter quarter convos, Ed Voldesth,* student convo
chairman, has announced.
Other convo’s scheduled tenta
tively are listed below.
Freshman C o n v o , Thursday,
February 3, 1 o’clock p. m.
Faculty Convo, Thursday, Feb
ruary 10.
Charter Day, Thursday, Feb.
17. Daughter of late Governor
Dixon and graduate of MSU will
speak. Her name is Mrs. Virginia
Dixon Dean.
Mrs. Stolz, educational director
of farms, will speak Friday Febru
ary 25, 11 a. m.
Newman Club Convo, Friday,
March 3, 10 a m .
Convo under Pan-Hel direction.
Singing by groups representing
each of the fraternity and sorority
houses, Friday, March 10, 10 a. m.
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Greek Girls

Active Socially

English Classes Get
Movie Stars Help
In Missoula’s Fourth Magazine Next Week
Cub Tracks, freshman - sopho
W ar Bond Drive
more literary magazine will be
(Continued from Page One)
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Bullets and Ballots!
(This is the third in a series of editorials designed to advise
Jo College on the problem of the soldier vote. This week
our guest columnist is Tom Patterson of the University
Typography laboratory who presents the viewpoint of one
member of “the other generation.” Previous editorials have
been by freshman Charlotte Carey and newspaper editor
Charles Doherty of the Missoula County Times.)

Apparently the arm-chair strategists are at it again. This
time their plans call for winning the war by denying the
soldier his privilege of voting. Last week’s editorial column
carried such a contribution headed by “More Advice to Jo
College.” It should have specified what kind of advice.
What some members of “the other generation” fail to see
and recognize in the latest edition of humankind is their burn
ing desire for an education at any price that they might take
their proper place in society and assume an active and in
telligent interest in the government they are a part of — a
government that recognizes the ballot box — BUT such a
government can only continue to live as the people’s under
standing advances — from full knowledge of happenings
everywhere that may affect them, free access to all kinds of
information, and then the facilities with which to vote—a bal
lot and pen!
What happened 25 years ago “When I was in the army”
is as stale and time-worn as the then death-dealing equip
ment compared to our present-day war machinery. Only
last week our metropolitan dailies carried pictures of the
famous Aussies marking their ballots at the battlefront while
admiring Yanks stood by with quizzical expressions, uncer
tain if they would have the same privilege this fall. No, I
don’t believe today’s soldier will use his privilege and duty
to vote as a means of dodging a bit of military detail, but
will step up to the ballot box with the full knowledge that
his act is the reason he is facing an exploding cannon on the
other side of the hill, he is violating the commandment, “ Thou
shalt not kill” - - in the hope that the years will prove him
right - - the right of self-government.
Perhaps if ballots were circulated 25 years ago among
the khaki and blue, and there was less attitude of “ My pa
and ma will do the yoting until I get back home” we wouldn’t
have had such a perfect pattern laid for the success of a
fourth-term Great White Father. True, our system of univer
sal sufferage, the plunging to the right and left, has the wig
wam a bit shaky at times, but nevertheless out of its trem
blings soars the smoky issue “ The Soldiers’ Vote” to be fanned
into a blaze by both pro and con elements. If history is right,
that the pen is mightier than the sword — then why shouldn’t
our boys have the last in superior equipment — the pen
and ballot?

By DORIS JOHNSTON
Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi pledges surprised the
actives with a party Friday night.
Lila Lee Lister was a dinner
guest Friday.
Alpha Phi
Mrs. Lucille Armsby, Missoula,
was a Thursday dinner guest.
Squadron 2 was entertained at
a Saturday afternoon tea-dance at
the house.
Marie Plymale, Townsend, went
home for the week end and Betty
Baily, Marion, visited in Cut
Bank.
Delta Delta Delta
In their series of Friday night
informal parties the JTri Delts en
tertained the Thetas last week.
Guests at the house during the
last week were: Mrs. Karl Wright,
Butte; Annetta Grunert ’42, Butte;
and Mrs. Gene Schockley, e x -’44,
Missoula.
Delta Gamma
Sunday dinner guests were
Margaret Mitchell, Anaconda, and
Jean Galbraith, Livingston.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Mrs. A. C. Corbin, Poplar, vis
ited at the house this week.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Dorothy Ann Emery, Butte, and
Marjorie Landsrud, Great Falls,
spent the week end in Butte.
Eileen Murphy, Anaconda, has
withdrawn from school.
Joan Ford, Hamilton, spent the
week end at home.
Sigma Kappa
President and Mrs. Leaphart,
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Earll Miller were
Thursday dinner guests.
Della Stout, Missoula, pledged
Sigma Kappa Monday.
Eloise King and Tannisse Brown,
Missoula, were Sunday dinner
guests.
Co-Op
Ensign Billie Wyatt, WAVE
was a dinner guest Friday and
spoke to the Co-op Women on ad
vantages and opportunities in the
WAVES.
PFC Paul Rieger, PFC Dick
McElfresh and Duane Raymond,
were dinner guests Sunday.

Dorm News
Parties, trips and visits with
parents and friends occupied
Freshmen girls’ time over the
week end at the four residence
houses.
At the Phi Sigma Kappa house,
Julia Bennett visited her parents
in Deer Lodge, and Selma Rud’s
sister from Bozeman spent the
week end with her.
Many of the girls from the-Sig
ma Nu house left Missoula to visit
parents and friends. Among them
were Pat Young, Salt Lake City,
Utah; Shirley Johnson, Havre, and
Louise MacKenzie, Havre, all of
whom visited friends in Helena
Peggy Anderson and Jean Nokleby visited their parents in Helena
also. Betty Dougherty celebrated
her birthday with her parents at
the Sigma Nu house.
Helen Hunt, Saticoy, Calif., was
the only girl absent from the Sig

Studio Facilities
To Student Body
Tuesday evening marked the
third meeting for the Art Club
this quarter. Between the hours
of 7:30 and 10 o’clock on Tuesday
evenings the art studios are open
to any member of the student
body and faculty. The art. depart
ment and Art Club sponsor the
evening meetings and invite those
interested to come and use the
equipment provided or to bring
any they might choose.
ma Alpha Epsilon house over the
weekend. She visited with friends
in Drummond. Shirley Davis,
Butte, visited with her father, T.
J. Davis, who spoke at a convoca
tion last Monday, and Jean Mor
ris, Corvallis, spent some time
with her mother, who drove to
Missoula over the week end. Jean
Dineen’s parents from Butte also
came to Missoula over the week
end.

Sit Up
and

Take Notice

You’ve been missing
something
if
you haven’t seen

Thursday, Feb. 3, Mr. John Les
ter and Dean Crowder will go to
Butte as they have been asked to
sing and play for the Rotary Club,
“ladies’ night.”

Blouses
|
!

J. M. Lucy

• Checks
Stripes
• Plain colors
• A ll fabrics

and Sons

Lacombe’s
Fur & Dress
Shop

• Furniture
8 Floor Coverings

• Crockery
8 Hardware
Phone 2179

F O U R T H W A R L O A N D R IV E

KG VO

Buy H is Ticket

Your friendly

Columbia Station

Home

1290 on your dial

W ith a Bond

The Montana Power Co.

Art School Opens
Reports of Frosh

wonders of pennicilin. He was one
of the first eight to receive pen
nicilin and it was this treatment
that saved his shattered leg.
‘I’m walking on two legs today,”
the Army veteran said, thanks to
the money you people invest in
War bonds to buy pennicilin.
Thank you. I ask you to buy
more War bonds to buy more pen
nicilin to^save other fellows.”
Boatswain’s mate first class John
F. Nixon was one of the men at
Pearl Harbor. He told of seeing
ships turn over during the bom
bardment.
“ There were mjen in those
ships,” he said. “ There are none
of those men who did not have
families and relatives in this
country. There are many in this
country who had relatives on those
ships.”
Speaking of the war Nixon said,
“ This thing caught us by surprise
but it didn’t take us long to get
organized. It doesn’t take any
American long to get organized.
At present we’re sinking ships at
the ratio of 4 to 1. But we need
ships. “ There are kids dying every
minute, kids from this state, kids
from Missoula.
Without you
we’re out. We’ll fire the guns.
We’ll get hurt. We’ll make the
sacrifices—for you. We need your
bonds behind us. Think it over.”

distributed to English classes early
next week, according to co-editors
Leah Ferris, Choteau, and M a r-,
jorie Powell, Missoula.
The second edition of the year
and first of the quarter, the maga
zine will contain representative
work of English lib , 12b, and 25b
classes. Contributions are recom
mended by English teachers and a
board of editors made up of three
students from each class.
The magazine is free to all
freshmen and sophomore English
students, who will use it for class
room discussion and analysis.

Stylish Accessories

Y ep ,K eed s!
our high school
days are gone
but . . .

Gay mode Hosiery 86c
Semi-sheer
for dress and school

Duffelbag . . $ 4 .9 8

W e still have an undying
love for hamburgers like
they make at the -

Newest purse creation
(Genuine leather)

Softie Hats . . . $ 1 .4 9
Various styles
for every occasion

Novelty Scarfs . . 98c
Colorful rayon or wool

H am burger Kings
“BOB”

101% E. Alder

“M AC ”
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Saints Defeat
Grizzly Team
On Double Bill

Students not attending the
University this quarter or
next who wish to receive a
Sentinel may do so by pay
ing $1 at the Student Union
Business Office for each
quarter missed.
Anyone wishing to buy an
extra copy may do so bypaying $3 at the Student
Union Business Office.
Thirty-five cents extra
will be charged for postage
if mailing is desired.

Buelen Has Top Score
Totaling 34, Counters;
Bekkarinen Scores 18
BY BOB TUCKER
Paced by Bekkarinen, Pipken
and Giacopuzzi, fast-moving Carroll College Saints swept a twogame series last Friday and Sat
urday at Helena as they 'downed
the Grizzlies, 60-34 and 56-34.
In Friday’s game, John Bulen,
center, was the ace for the Griz
zlies as he chalked up 15 of the
Grizzlies’ 34 points and did excel
lent work on defense, while Bill
Jesse rang up 8.
Tom Bekkarinen, forward, who
rolled up 18 points, and Hugh
Pipken, center, who looped in 16,
were the stars for the Saints as
they paced the fast Carrqll on
slaught and kept the Saints ahead
throughout the game.
The first half of the second
game saw a sharp-shooting Griz
zly quintet take the lead and still
hold it at the half at 23-20, but the
Saints came back strong to tear
the Grizzly defense apart and
move far out into the lead with
their combined speed and accur
acy. Vem Fisher and Bulen were
high for the Grizzlies, Fisher with
12 points, Bulen with 8. Giaco
puzzi and Bekkarinen, Carroll
forwards, were high scorers, each
with 19.
In getting their fourth defeat
marked up against them, the Griz
zlies looked alternately good and
bad, playing championship ball at
times and then suddenly losing
control of the game. They still
show promise of turning into a
winning ball team, however, if
they can develop consistency in
their good form.
At the present time, eight more
games are scheduled for the Griz
zlies. They will be idle this week,
playing only practice games, but
will go up against the powerful,
high-scoring C h e n e y, Wash.,
hoopsters next Friday and Satur
day at Cheney. A series to be
played with Gonzaga is now being
negotiated.
EDUCATION CLUB TO MEET
The Education Club will meet
Tuesday evening, February 1, at
7:30, in the Carnegie Music room,
third floor Main Hall. Music
school students and Mr. Teel will
demonstrate voice recording ma
chines and will present an inter
esting program of brief talks and
musical numbers. Cadet teachers
should invite their supervising
teachers'. A time will be set for
Club Sentinel picture. Refresh
ments will be served.

Sanderson Has
Brilliant Career
In Marine Corp
(Continued from Paso One)

of a bag,” recalls Sanderson, “but
it was more accurate than hori
zontal bombing.”
The late German ace, Ernst
Udet, observed and reported the
technique to Herman Goering fol
lowing a demonstration a few
years later at an airshow, an al
ertness which resulted in the dem
onstration of dive-bombing to
deadly perfection by German
Stukas over Rotterdam and War
saw early in World War II.
C o l o n e l Sanderson’s colorful
career has not been confined to
Marine flying. As a Navy flier in
the Pulitzer Prize races in 192123, he took first prize in the 1921
contest and second in 1922. In 1922
he also finished second in the Sny
der Cup races and in 1923, after
finishing third in the Pulitzer
races in St. Louis, he set a world
speed record of 287 miles an hour
-—a healthy clip in those days.
When the Marines opened their
offensive on Guadalcanal Colonel
Sanderson was right there—as op
erations officer of the First Ma
rine Air Wing which carried the
brunt of the fighting for several
months. He was assigned to his
present work after returning to
the United States last April.
A native of Missoula, Colonel
Sanderson attended high school in
Washington where he also en
rolled in the University of Wash
ington until his transfer in 1915
to the University of Montana,
where he became a letterman in
football, basketball, baseball and
track. He belonged to Sigma Nu
fraternity.
He continued his athletic career
with the Leathernecks after en
listing in 1917, appearing with the
Mare Island team in the Rose
Bowl game of 1918.
Among his decorations and
medals are the Distinguished Fly
ing Cross, the Legion of Merit,
Medal Militaire (Haiti and Nic
aragua) and the. Presidential Unit
Citation for service at Guadaly
canal.
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Twins Uphold
Harp Tradition

Spaulding’s Class
In Draftmanship

“ The sweetest music this side of
heaven” pours these days through
the portals of the Delta Gamma
house as the Kelley twins of Har
din “make with” the harp strains.
A dubious and perspiring ex
pressman delivered the harp to
the Delta Gamma house last wepk.
He was just another in a long line
of perspiring express and baggage
men, for the seven-foot gold harp
has followed the musical Kelleys
to numberless music lessons in
Billings, to countless music meets
throughout the state and to and
from school. Last year it made the
round trip from Hardin to Nevada,
Mo., where Jeanne and Janice
were attending school.
The harp has been in the family
for more than 60 years, having
come originally from Chicago.
Jeanne and Janice succeeded older
sisters at the harp and fpr the last
three years hqye been the keepers
of the Kelley tradition.
At one time a small-sized edi
tion of the big harp stood beside
the full-sized instrument but
eventually the Kelleys outgrew it
and it was sold.
At present Jan and Jeanne find
the pi-oblem of securing music a
bigger headache even than the
transportation problem. No harp
music is written in this country
and music now used by the girls
was photographed f r o m harp
scores #in Germany.
These evenings Delta Gamma
girls linger in the parlor as Jan
seats herself, tips the harp to rest
gently on her right shoulder, ad
justs her feet to the flat and sharp
pedals at the base of the instru
ment and plucks the strings.
Jeanne accompanies on the piano.
After a few selections the girls
switch and Jeanne becomes the
harpist, for; either can be pianist
or harpist.
,

Opens in February

The harp is tuned with a key
resembling a child’s skate key.
It has a range of pitch almost
as great as that of the piano and
must be tuned regularly. Jean
ne and Jan are fdrced to clip
fingernails •short before play
ing, as the gut of the string,
! like that of a violin, is easily
frayed.
The harp is not the Kelley
twins’ only claim to musical dis
tinction: both girls have lovely,
clear voices that harmonize well
for vocal duets, and both girls can
hold their ,own at the piano.
If the Kelley twins’ music is a
criterion of ethereal harmony,
we’re all for the Pearly Gates.

JOHN R . D A IL Y ,
Inc.
Packers of

Starting Tuesday, Feb. 1, Mrs.
Ramskill will play a series of con
certs throughout February, over
KGVO. Listen in every Tuesday
from 5 to 5:15 o’clock.

DAILY* S
DIAL 2151
FLORENCE LAUNDRY CO.

M ello - Tender
H AM S and B AC O N
Western Montana’s leading
processor of

“ x” marks
the SPOT
for complete
X

enjoyment

Fresh and Cured Meats
High in Quality
Reasonable in Price
Telephones 2181-3416
115-119 West Front St.

MURRILL’S
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BRANCH

The Model Market

Cocktail Lounge

309 N. Higgins Are.

119% W est Main Street

Telephone 2835

The second University night
class in drafting, as well as a more
advanced course in elementary'
machine design will be opened in
February if the demand for the
course is sufficient, T. C. Spauld
ing, dean of the forestry school an
nounced yesterday.
The free courses in draftsman
ship started here last November
under the government Engineer
ing, Science and Management War
Training program rim for 16
weeks. The elementary course
covers elementary mathematics,
engineering drawing and related
subjects
Women, as well as men not sub
ject to military service, are el
igible for training in the course.
All enrolled must, signify their
willingness to use new training in
furtherance of the war effort. Enrollees must be citizens of the
United States and must have the
equivalent of a high school educa
tion, including at least one year of
high school math.
There is no tuition charge for
the war training course and the
University provides instruments,
equipment and reference books.
The only expense to the enrollee
is that of textbooks, drawing
plates and pencils.
NOTICE
Due to the expected arrival of
Hollywood celebrities, the Univer
sity Concert. Band cancelled this
month’s concert which was to be
given January 27 in the Student
Union i Auditorium. This event
was replaced by one of the series
of bond drives now underway. The
program was opened with a few
selections played by the Univer
sity Band, and concluded with the
“ Star Spangled Banner.”

NOTICE
All-Faculty Forum will meet
Tuesday evening, Feb. 1, to hold
the third of the series of discus
sions on educational programs be
ing developed at other universi
ties. The hour and place will be
changed so that all can meet
earlier. They will be announced
in the weekly calendar issued by
the president’s office on Monday.
Please note:
Miss Mirrielees will discuss the
Florida General College Plan.
Prof. W. P. Clark will present the
curricular programs developed at
St. Johns, Wabash College, and
Hiram University. Some of these
schools have embodied radical in
novations in their curricula.
UNIVERSITY HALL
Latest improvement for Univer
sity buildings, according to Main
tenance Engineer T. G. Swearin
gen; is the removal of transoms in
University Hall, with a coat of
light paint for halls of the build
ing.
Painters are still busy in the
Women’s Gym, where the lighting
system is also being improved, Mr.
Swearingen said.
Tuesday, Feb. 1, the members of
the Music Club are to have their
pictures taken for the Sentinel.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
MONTANA TEACHERS
Enroll now for mid-year and fall
positions. Splendid opportunities.
Nearly thirty years placement service.
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
Member N.A.T.A.
Phone 6653

BUY WAR BONDS

That time is here again l
Brighten up your dancing
attire with a new - -

rhinestone pin,
bracelet
or necklace
from

The B & H Jewelry
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Program Plans
Made by Club

Dr. W . H . McPhail
Current Head of
U Health Service

Virginia Baird, Missoula, was
temporary chairman at the meet
ing of the newly formed Sociology-Econ Club whose members
met Tuesday evening in the
Journalism building.
Betty Chandler, Arlee, Eleanor
Ivankovich, Anaconda; Anna Jean
Hanson, Missoula; Barbara Geis,
Los Angeles, Cal.; and Patricia
Pettersen, Great Falls, were ap
pointed on the program committee
for the next meeting, scheduled
for Tuesday evening at 7:30
o’clock in the Student Union.
The club has been organized in
order that sociology and economics
majors in the University may have
a chance to discuss current prob
lems in their respective fields and
become acquainted with the voca
tional avenues open to them, ac
cording to Miss Catherine Nutterville, sponsor.
Members will devote part of
the bi-monthly meeting to group
discussion and part to talks by
outside speakers, Miss Nutterville.
said. They will also assist in work
at the state and local child welfare
organizations and at the local Red
Cross.
“ We hope in the near future to
have Dr. Edythe Hershey of the
State Board of Health at Helena
speak on child and maternal care,
and Dr. Gladys Holmes of the
Montana State Hospital for the
Insane at Warm Springs, speak to
us on psychiatrics,” Miss Nutter
ville said.

Present physician in charge of
the University' Health Service is
Dr.‘ W. H. McPhail, replacing Dr.
C. R. Svore, acting director of the
service who is on a short leave of
absence from the campus.
Dr. McPhail’s office hours for
University students will be 10:30
a.m. to 12 o’clock noon Mondays
through Fridays. If a physician is
needed at a time other than the
regular office hours, Mrs. Gladys
Thibodeau, Health Service nurse,
will refer the case "to a downtown
doctor. University housemothers
have been authorized to call a
physician of the student’s choos
ing if the Health Service is not
open.

NOTICE
All senior pictures are to be
completed today (Friday) at Ace
Woods Studio. Sorority pictures
will be completed Tuesday. No re
takes can be made for seniors
after F r i d a y , but two days,
Wednesday and Thursday, of next
week will be open for anyone to
call Don Yoder at the studio for
an appointment, if their first one
has been missed or a retake is
needed.
Mrs. Virginia Dixon Dean, Her
bert Pijan, Mrs. Leah H. Leabo
and Noel Baker have been added
to The Army staff, the president’s
office announces.
Mrs. Dean is a University
graduate and Mr. Baker is a for
mer Missoula high school teacher.
Mrs. Leabo comes from Great
Falls where she has been in the
mathematics department. Mr. Pi
jan is a University graduate of
last spring.

Create her yourself:
the woman who is remembered

Davis Speaks
In Convo

M O N T A N A

Friday, Jan. 28, 1944

K A I M I N

Original Cartoon
Features Team
The University’s football team
was once featured in the Saturday
Evening Post’s “Post Scripts.” It
seems there was a cartoon con
cerning the prowess of the team
on the field. Well, anyway, it was
recognition. The original of the
cartoon was added to the Journal
ism School’s collection of original
cartons and comic strips.
The collection features an or
iginal, “ Captain and the Kids”
when the strip was a mere infant,
and an original by George McCutcheon interpreting phases of
the first World War.
Then, too, there is a collection of
original modern cartoons dating
from 1934 and featuring the in
evitables, Tarzan, and Ella Cin
ders.
Dean Ford has been instru
mental in procuring more originals
for the collection. The old and
new “ funnies” should tie of in
terest to “J” students especially.

(Continued from P age O ne)

In warning of dangers to the tion with . what we should do.
home front Mr. Davis said, “We Many of us feel it is not so im
on the home front must realize portant what we as individuals
that what we do has a definite do. A weakness of democracy is
part in the strategy of the war. failing to recognize and perform
As we participate or fail to par our responsibilities.”
ticipate, in the way we buy bonds,
“Union N o w” by Clarence
and in the way we conserve, we
Streit gives us the logical solu
contribute to the strategy that will
tion . . . a United S t a t e s of
win the war.”
Europe in which Great Britain and
He likened the present world the United States will have no
problem to a stream on the top hand except to help if necessary
of a mountain divide with two in its organization.
forks each going down opposite
“The isolationism of George
sides of the range. The original Washington’s day is outmoded . . .
stream is the body of life, the I do not advocate a WPA of the
stream on one side of Nazism and world, but we must be prepared
that on the other Democracy.
to help with world rehabilitation
It is a hopeless conflict and no after the war.”
compromise can be made between
“ Be not afraid,” he encouraged,
the two ways of life. We all real “ Civilization will not be de
ize the stupidity of war but once stroyed. Out of this conflict will
in the conflict we must do all pos come the greatest civilization the
sible to help fight effectively and world has ever known.
win, he asserted.
“ Remember that it is important
“ We know,” he said, “ war is what we as individuals do now,”
outmoded as a process to settle in he repeated.
We need .more than human aid
ternational disputes. We must
fight now for a system which will in this struggle . . . we need the
aid of the Divine. He cited the
outlaw war in the future.”
If war is contemplated the par Lord’s prayer and concluded, “ In
ties involved should sit at a coun these words we find the courage
cil table and settle their differ and the hope to go on and keep
ences rather than let millions of the world free.”
our best young men be killed, he
continued.
“ There is no doubt in our minds
that we will win the war, but
there is a serious angle in our be
coming too complacent in connec

Squadron 1 “ Misters”
Start Work on Minstrel

Sigma Kappas
Take Third
Ball Game

Squadron 1 men have started
work on their minstrel revue to be
presented in the early part of
February. The blackface variety
show is under the direction of A /S
William Street and will feature
typical minstrel comedy, colorful
dance routines’, southern melodies
and as a contrast, up-to-date
boogie woogie piano.

The Sigma Kappas defeated the
Alpha _JPhis 47 to 18 in the third
game of the women’s basketball
tournament last hight. In the
first of the series, played last TuesWednesday’s game, the Kappa
Because of conflicting dates of
Kappa Gammas downed the Delta
University shows, the exact eve
Gammas with a score of 17-10.
ning of the Squadron 1 revue has
There are 10 teams entered in not been chosen.
the competition. They are Alpha
Chi Omega, Alpha Phi, Delta Del
ta Delta, Delta Gamma, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Sigma Kappa, Press Club
Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigma Nu,
Tuesday, Feb., 1, 7:30 o’clock
Sigma Chi and Independent.
will be the next meeting date of
Games are scheduled till the end the Press Club, says Pat Cohe,
president.
of February.
Next Tuesday the Delta Del
ta Deltas will play the Kappa
. Alpha Thetas at 7:15 o’clock, and
the Sigma Kappas will oppose
the Kappa Kappa Gammas at
8:15 o’clock the same evening.

Dean James L. C. Ford is sched
uled to speak on his recent trip to
Chicago. Election of a new treas
urer will be the only business part
of the meeting and refreshments
will Be served.

On Wednesday at 5 o’clock
the Alpha Chis will tussle with
the Independents, the Sigma
Kappas will play the Delta Gam
mas at 8:15 o’clock Thursday
evening and the Kappa Kappa
Gammas will contest the Alpha
Phis at 5 o’clock Friday after
noon.

guerite McGreal, Butte; Betty
Rakeman, Ennis; Betty Ruth Carruthers, Virginia Baird, Elizabeth
Fearl, all of Missoula.
MAX FACTOR’S
P A N -C A K E
M A K E -U P
in
Popular Shades
at the

Student referees are Jo Aim
Blair, Missoula; Viola Schuff,
Great Falls; Shirley Davis, Butte;
Barbara Grunert, Butte; Peggy
Jlingers, Kalispell; Betty Barry
Missoula; Dorothy Lehman, Ham
ilton; Jean Dineen, Butte; Sarah
Manix, Augusta; Ruth Milwick
Anaconda.

Peterson
Drug Co.
232 Higgins Ave.

Helen Reed, Rothiemay; Mar-
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Meet me at

Give your neck a break - with a VAN HEUSEN
It’s the only shirt with the
collar that’s woven to fit the
human neck. It can’t wrinkle
or wilt - - looks starched but
isn’t - - $2.25.

The

Blue Fountain
IJotel Florence
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Did you know?
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Hefte*s
310 North Higgins

St. Valentine’s
Day
with a

Chalktone

Crro’e buoyant perfume
of many memorable . moods.
$B‘ 1 2 ’ 1 8 '8 S

Drop Ln any
time - - day
or night
/
at

{fihm tax,••)

Jim’s Cafe

Missoula Drug Co.

For Lunches,
Excellent Pastries
111 East Main
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Ace W oods
Studio

The M ERCAN TILE,,
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